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The NHS in Devon understands its need to meet all relevant statutory obligations when undertaking a 

change programme and nothing in this report should be taken to commit the NHS to a particular decision 

without proper consideration of those obligations 



• A fully aligned sense of place, linking the benefit of health, education, housing 

and  employment to economic and social wellbeing for our communities, through 

joint working of statutory partners and the voluntary and charitable sectors

• The STP will provide an overarching strategic framework, within which people 

residing in wider Devon will experience sustainable, integrated, place-based  

support 

• The implementation of a major programme of transformational change and 

improvement across wider Devon which:

• Promotes independence and prevention

• Responds to the physical and mental health and care needs of people across 

Devon

• Provides an integrated network of support that is safe, sustainable and 

affordable

• Enables people to live their lives well 

Context and Introduction

STP aspiration by 2021 achieve:

The challenges we face are significant and will require a transformational 

mindset, courage and support across our health and care system, to 

achieve a truly clinically and financially sustainable service, capable of 

delivering exemplary 21st century support to the people and communities 

of wider Devon. 



The Case for Change





Our Approach
Developing  the clinical vision and proposals for change

• Over 80 clinicians and social care staff have worked together to create a shared 

view of how to meet the care needs of our communities – 6 weeks 

• The challenge to be addressed – our system is over reliant on bed based 

care

• Ageing 

population

• Lack of 

comprehensive 

community 

services

• More 

admissions than 

required

• Hospital stays 

longer than 

required

More beds 

than required

• Harm to 

patients

• Waste of money

CURRENTLY… LEADS TO…

WHICH CAN
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Key principles:

• A person centred approach

• No health without mental health

• Working with local authorities, the third sector and communities to 

promote independence

• Promotion of independence/re-ablement and building community 

resilience

• Alignment with other STP programmes mental health, primary care, 

prevention and productivity

A philosophy based on:
• ‘The Best Bed is My Own Bed’

• Focusing on services closer to home

• Providing high quality primary, hospital and social care

• Asking ‘What matters to me?’ of individuals

• Having a community centred approach

• Discharge to Assess

• Making every contact count



• Single point of access and rapid response service - front and back end of  

pathway - admission avoidance and expedited discharge

• Each intervention is an extension of work already taking place in parts of Devon

• Change system, process and how we think and act

• In the short term - ‘doing the same, better’ - over time prevention, population 

health and wellbeing.  

• New focus and roles  that span health, care and rehabilitation =  ‘doing things 

differently’.

• Integration relies upon, amongst other things - trust, mutual understanding of 

risk and ability to share information.

Comprehensive Assessment
Single point of access for 

professionals
Rapid response

Identifies people who are frail or 

becoming frail and more likely to 

be admitted to hospital and puts a 

care plan in place for them

One phone number 

will make getting additional 

support when it is needed 

urgently, as easy as possible

Available 24/7

Will help people to remain at home 

with support, rather than being 

admitted to hospital and where 

hospital admission is unavoidable, 

it will provide the additional 

support at home that makes it safe 
to leave hospital.

The Devon Integrated Model



The Opportunity



Discharge to Assess

Reflections of Clinicians
• Development of knowledge and relationships 

with voluntary sector 

• Thinking outside the box and problem 

solving to try and find the most efficient way 

to support people at home or to return home

• Move towards a culture of challenging 

ourselves to ensure we are always working 

to the best of our abilities, and utilise skill 

and expertise of wider MDT

• Better links with community equipment 

specialists/services to consider single 

handed care vs. double-handed care

• Focus on giving people the opportunity to 

settle in their home environment before 

assessment of long term needs

• Culture change in how we support each 

other to prevent risk aversion

A Patients Story – Mr A

• He was admitted with pneumonia, spent 6 weeks 

in ITU

• Once on ward, could only mobilise 3 meters with 

frame, was short of breath and very anxious

• However once at home with D2A in familiar 

environment his anxiety reduced. Rest stops 

were created with chairs/furniture, but these 

were gradually decreased through goal setting 

until he could mobilise independently  the length 

of his house without stopping
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Some outcome data: Northern Devon



Some outcome data: Eastern Devon

RDE



• Assume good intent – Always!

• Cynicism is not leadership – create the belief WE can do better

• Remember change on this scale is not easy:

• for you or anyone else - so be understanding

• we all need to let off steam every now and again, but this does not mean we are 

resorting to “old behaviours”

• Communicate – regularly and often, good news and bad:

• You can’t agree stuff you don’t know about – and if you do “discover” something  

…… REMEMBER THE FIRST BULLET!

• Cascade the message, and tell your teams – there will be a lot of cynicism that its 

more of the same

• Create permission to challenge bad behaviour in the room – not behind people’s backs!

• Accept that people can change:

• only you can change your behaviour – deal with others’ perceptions of you and your 

organisation NOT your perceptions of yourself

• Live the ethos of system working or it will not be believed

• Simple Financial Strategy:

• “Start with the end in mind” – Covey

• No deficit “pass the parcel” 

• Savings aren’t real unless cost reduction is achieved at provision level - direct CCG 

cost like CHC or PC prescribing or provider cost reduction

• Recognise stranded fixed costs as real, with a timescale to remove

• Re-investment in alternative provision is realistically funded

Leadership behaviours to deliver change



STP wide implementation
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